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Black
•
According to Dr. R. Groan
Lloyd, Managaing Editor of
The Negro Educational Re-
view, "there is no such thing
as black economics anymore
than there is black chemistry
or black mathematics or
black physics. The theoretical
base of economics is color-
blind and amoral. If econom-
ics is indeed an art and a
science, it stould be made
applicable to all situations
and conditions and not be
confined to any spectrum of
elgoit bias or opinion." And
economics do not exist
yet. "the basic thrust of eco-
nomics as taught in the over-
whelming majority of the
nation's colleges and univer-
sities throughout the annals
of higher education has
been lily-white and upper
middle class."
In an article entitled "Eco-
nomics Curricula in Black
Colleges and Universities,
published in the current
(October 1971) issue of The
American Journal of Eco-
nomics and Sociology, Lloyd
cautions against "establish-
ing either courses or pro-
grams called black economics
which are not economics."
The article questions both
the conceptual soundness
and practical workableness of
black economics.
Black colleges and univer-
sities will be merely delud-
ing their students unless they
'take a realistic view of the
stubborn a n d irreducible
imperatives of a higher edu-
cation: intellectual discipline.
technical competence, and
problem-solving, ability at a
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The Florsheim
Broadmoor,
all it's got
is not just style.
More than just "another pretty lace,"
Florsheim brings you all the quality
you've come to expect from so illus-
trious a shoe family. It's styled carefully
out of premium calf for the updated
Traditionalist, and then some. In blacK
(*toast. $29.95
GREG'S
Men & Boys Fashions
99 SOUTH MAIN STREET
LEO KING
TairlesitOsprosetittpaiseiliteGata
high level. At a time when
our society is attaching more
and more significance to a
highly developed intellect
and technical skills, these in-
stitutions cannot afford to
allow their students to enter
the outside world ill-equipped
to compete with other college
graduates on an equal
level of excellence because
they. were allowed to long-
last under the sheltered
canopy of restricted and
devitalized economics curri-
cula."
The study indicates that:
(1) only 37.2 per cent of the
black colleges and univer-
sities in the United States
have separate departments
of economies and 58.8 per
cent of these institutions of-
fer a major in economics;
(2) slightly more than 45
per cent of the nation's
black higher education ins4ri-
1utions offer less than 10
courses in economics, and
(3) during the past five years
numerous changes Love been
made in the economics curri-
cula of 75 per cent of the
block colleges and univer-
sities in the country.
•
Lloyd suggests that there
should be no difference in
the educational requirements
for black students seeking to
become economists and non-
black students. In foot, he
asserts that " mueh , perhaps
most, of the cirricula in-
adequacy and cirricula mis-
direction in black colleges
and universities in the United
States are tt.e results of
white racism aud historic
limitations on practical oc-
cupational choice and em-
ployment opportunities for
American blacks. Actually,
the most serious weaknesses
of most black colleges and
universities, in curricula and
otherwise, stem from the
uncomplimentary fact that
they are run by white people
for the benefit of white peo-
ple. And, as Myrdal has
pointed out, American white
people 'have merely kept
Negro education poor and
bad'."
Wilson Pickett appears
on channel 10's Soul
'Wicked" Wilson Pickett,
the renoviund soul singer,
and actor-director Al Free-
man Jr. guest star on
"Soul!" December 1 at 9:00
p.m. as NE'rs Black enter-
tainment and culture series
begins the most ambitious
month of programming in
its four-year history. The
show is seea each Wednes-
day night on Channel 10 at
9 p.m.
The December lineup for
"Soul!" also features Kath-
leen Cleaver and Melvin Van
Peebles, with scenes from
Van Peebles' Broadway hit
"Ain't Supposed to Die a
Natural Death" (December
ID; author James Baldwin
and poetess Nikki Giovanni
in two shows produced by
"Soul!" is London (Decem-
ber 15 and 22): and poetess
Mae Jackson with singer Bill
Withers, whose blues record-
ing "Ain't No Sunshine" is
one of the top hit . of the
year (December 29).
Wilson Pickett sings his re-
cent hit "Don't Knock My
Love" for the "Soul!" au-
dience and then turns the
stage over to the band for
a long instrumental break
that features solos on trom-
bone, saxophone, guitar. and
drums. including conga
drums. He also sings "Green
Grass," People Make the
World What It is," and "I'm
In Love."
In an interview filmed at
Pickett's New Jersey home,
the singer introduies "Soul!"
producer Ellis Haiz'ip to hi;
wife and young son, then
recalls his boyhood in the
South, his friendship with the
late Sam Cooke, and his re-
cent trip to Ghana for the
filming of •'Soul .o Soul," a
motion picture record of a
marathon Afro- American
music festival in which Pick-
ett took part.
The singer displays gifts
given to him by a tribal chief
in Ghana, including a set of
carved bronze figures in
ceremonial procession. And
he tells of some of the pea-
ple he met, among them a
w.tch dccator, who claimed
that were he to visit Amer-
ica he could tell what tribe
any Black man came from
just by looking at his fea-
tures.
At Freeman Jr., who re-
ceived an Emmy nomination
for his role in the 1970 TV
film "My Sweet Charlie"
discusses the beginnings of
his career at Los Angeles'
Black-owned Ebony Show-
case Theater, and his recent
interest in film direction.
Viewets see Freeman is an
excerpt !'rom the just-com-
pleted film "Going Down
Slow" which he also dire,o-
ed.. The movie is based on
the play "Slave" by Imamu
Amiri Bonita (LeRoi
Jones).
Also shown are two ex-
cerpts from the NET Play-
house film adaptation of
"To Be Young, Gif:ed rid
Black," the story of Lor-
raine HanEberry, v.iiich
Freeman co-stars with Ruby
Dee. It will be seen in the
"NET Playhouse Biography"
series in January.
"Soul!" is a production of
SUITS FROM
HONG KONG
Silk & Mohair  S65.00
Silk & Wool Polyester  $75.00
Silk & Wool $80.00
Silk & Sharskin  .$80.00
Send name & phone number for
appointment to Box #14264
Memphis, Tenn. 38114
COMM 11113*-A SU** IHICIBUMCI. S 15141 0,2. 1111.1 MD* MOM II*TRIIIS WI* 111.1 C.
Gift-wrapped at no extra charge.
NET Division, Educational'
Broadcasting C or poration,
supported in pact by a grant
foam Interdisciplinary Metro-
politan Systems, Inc.
Black
conductor
to USSR
An unprecedented invita-
tion has been extended by
the Soviet Union to James
Frazier. Jr., a 31-year-old
Black American conductor,
to guest-conduct the oldest
symphony orchestra in Rus-
sia, the Leningrad Philhar-
monic. Mr. Frazier is the
first native-born American
to be so honored.
Born in the ghetto in De-
troit, he began his music
studies at the age of five,
and, shortly afterward, as-
tounded observers by per-
forming classical works with
precision and understanding.
He continued studying and
performing throughout his
teens and, upon graduation
from high school, enrolled at
the University of Michigan
to obtain a degree in music.
However, at this point, he
bta:ame discouraged about
his future as a serious
Back musician in the White-
dominated world of classical
music and decided to puruse
a career in medicine. Ile
graduated with a chemistry
degree, applied to medical
school and was accepted.
Fortunately, one of his
former music teachers learn-
ed of his decision to abandon
music and urged him to re-
consider, persuading him to
enter a conducting competi-
tion in Liverpool, England.
He didn't win, but received
a special award encouraging
him to continue his musical
studies.
Upon his return to Ameri-
ca, he spent the summer at
Interlochen Summer Music
Camp where he met Eugene
Ormandy, the world renown-
ed conductor of the Philadel-
phia Orchestra. Or m a ndy
was so impressed with Fraz-
ier's conducting that he sat
down and wrote a letter
praising his ability, an ex-
tremely rare gesture.
The award and the letter
moved the trustees of the
Detroit Symptony to invite
him to guest-conduct and
thus-, at the age of 24, James
Frazier, Jr. made local his-
tory as the youngest man
and first Negro to lead the
orchestra in its fifty-year
history.
In 1969 he entered the
prestigious Guido Content In-
ternational Conductors' Com-
petition in Milan, Italy, com-
peting against 42 of the
finest young conductors in
the world. As one of three
Driks Carl Carson out of town
ONE-WAY
IVIOV1Nwra4r/A1*
TV
RENTALS
Black - White
Color Portables
Free Delivery -
Free Pick Up
No Credit Needed
BRINK'S
TV RENTALS
327-5428
TUITELDT
\EARINE
BY MUNE CHAMPION
By MYRTLENE CHAMPION.
"T.B.0.", composed of a
group of Humboldt's in-
terested young black men
presented the first ''Miss
Black Humboldt" pageant,
Sunday evening, October 24,
1971 at the Humboldt Junior
High School Gy.mtorium.
In the line of comeptition
for the title were: Evonne
Patrick, Shirley Mood y,
Gwendolyn Wynne, Sherron
Harrel, Sand ra Currie,
Emma Reid, Cynthia Land-
ers. Joyce Johnson, Jozelda
Simmons, and Peggy Her-
ron. The contestants were
presented in three phases oi
competition: (1) Evening
Gown, (2.) Batting Suit, and
(3.) Talent.
Each young lady displayed
much talent and beauty, but
there could only be one
winner. The first young lady
to wear the crown and title
of "Miss Black Humboldt"
was Miss Shirley Jeanette
Moody, Miss Moody is the
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Tucker Moody and is a sen-
ior at Humboldt High School.
Miss Moody is very talented
and she hopes to become a
model.
Miss Moody was contestant
number nine in the pageant.
For talent, Miss Moody sang,
"One Less Bell", sounding
very much like the original
artist of the song.
As winner of the pageant,
Miss moody received a tro-
phy, money, and as a "spe-
cial" gift, "a kiss" from
the members of TB 0.
First runner-up to Miss
Black Humboldt was Gwen-
dolyn Wynne, for talent,
Miss Wynne sang "The
Theme From Love Story".
Second runner-up was Jozel-
da Simmons, Miss Simmons
modeled "Fashions For The
70's". Both Miss Wynne and
Miss Simmons are students
at Humboldt High School,
The Black Organization
(T.B.0.), was founded July
25, 1971. The major purpose
of this organization is to
strengthen tte entire corn-
munity. The major activity
of the organization is a rec-
ord party at the Community
Center every Saturday night
for the benefit of the com-
munity's young people.
Members and officers of
T.B.O. are: Warner Turner-
President, L. T. Ross-Vice
President, Jimmy Bryson.
Business Manager, James
McKnight-Treasurer. A I On
Ferguson-Sgt.-at-Arms, Har-
old Bryson-Secretary, Jerry
(.'ox -Asst. Secretary and
Spokesman, Christopher Pip-
kens, James Simmons, Rob-
ert L. Ross, Robert Johnson,
Eugene Cox, Micheal Cox,
Jessie alcLin. Thomas Boy-
ktn, Dan Boykin, Roy King,
Arthur Beyki n, Athan
Flournoy, Izear Price.
Memphian to
move to N.Y.
Dr. Berkley B. Eddins,
who served as Resident Visit-
ing Fellow at lite Center for
Democratic Studies in Cali-
fornia, during last spring,
ha, returned to the State
University of New York, at
Buffalo, where he serves as
an associate professor of
Philosophy. He was the first
black to be appointed Assis-
tant to the President of that
University.
While at the Center, Dr.
Eddins distinguished himself
in a debate with Senator
I I a rold Hugh.es, Democrat,
of Iowa, on the Tugwell Draft
Constitution.
Eddins. a native Memploan
and product of the Memphis
City Schools, earned his.
Bachelor and Masters De-
grees at Howard University.
He completed his doctorate
DR. B. B. EDDINS
School
A NEW REP.
At the recent conference of
the American Association of
School Personnel Administra-
tors, held in New Orleans,
Louisiana, Miss Margaret
Williams, Professional Coun-
selor for lite city schools, was
elected as one of five Rep-
resentatives-at-large of the
Association. Election to this
office carries with it member-
ship on the Executive Com-
mittee. The president of the
Association for 1971-72 is Dr.
Kenneth Horvath, Director of
Personnel, Baltimore P u b-
lic Schools.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
The Special Education Di-
vision of the Memphis City
Schools will sponsor lite Art
Exhibit, "Art by the Excep-
tional Child", Saturday No-
vember 27 through Decem-
ber 4. 1971, at the Interna-
tional Metropolitan Airport,
on the walls of the enclosed
walk-way. All other art
mediums, except for flat
entries, will be displayed at
Grahamwood Center, Gra-
lunnwood Elementary School,
at the satne time.
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Mempt.is City Schools will
be hosting a special confer-
ence for the Council on Ex-
ceptional Children, Two
thousand are expected to at-
'end the December 1 - 4
meeting, at the Holiday Inn
Rivermont, starting at 8:30
P. m•
in philosophy at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. He has
taught at tale University of
Colorado and at Howard Uni-
versity. Articles by Dr. Ed-
dins have been published by
the Rev:ew of Metaphysics,
Systematics, Journal of Con-
flict Resolution, International
Journal of History and Polit-
ical Science. and The En-
cyclopedia Americana. His
brilliancy has won national
recognition for him in the
field of philosophy.
-Here in Memphis, Berk-
ley Eddins may be remem-
bered as a quiet studious
young fellow, who won high
honorg in his graduation
class at Booker T. Washing-
ton high School in 1944. He
taught himself music, --
how to play classics on the
piano. He taught himself
French witen he needed a
reading knowledge of that
language to pass orals for
the masters degree.
Dr. Eddins is the son of
William Sr., and the late
Mrs. Hattie Eddins. He has
two brothers, William Jr.
and Russell, and two sisters.
Mrs. Barbara Le e of De-
troit, Michigan, and Miss
Ramelle Eddins, Home Eco
nomies teacher at Northside
High School of this city, He
and his wife, the former Ef-
fie Riley of Texas, have one
son, William Frederick. They
reside in Buffalo.
Briefs
All p e r sons concerned
a-bout the education of excep-
tional children should attend
this conference, entitled
"Emerging Models of Special
Education for Sparsely Popu-
lated Areas." The December
session is designed for edu-
cators in both urban and
rural areas to explore prob-
lems and stimulate develop-
ment of realistic solutions
MURPHY JOINS
David Murphy, supervisor
of Records and Attendance,
was reelected to the Board
of Directors from ate State
of Tennessee of 'the Inter-
national Association of Pupil
Personnel Workers.
He recently attended the
associations annual conven-
tion at Toronto, Canada.
This international organi-
zation strives to improve the
professional competency of
its members, assist admin-
istrators, teachers and par-
ents in understanding prob-
lems facing children and to
provide new and improved
social employment ancl edu-
cational opportunities for
children. In addition, the
association works to improve
the professionalism of pupil
personnel services in all
countries. The international
association reflects the as-
pirations and the problems
of its membership and serves
as a forum for the develop-
ment of goals and methodolo-
gies.
1
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• Now the Army
starts 'you at
S268.50 a month.
That's up from $134.50 a month,
and doesn't even mention the free meals, free housing,
free clothing, free medical and dental care, free job-training
and education, and 30 days' paid vacation a year. For all the details,
see your nearest Army Representative listed below.
Today's Army wants to join you.
At a much higher salary.
JONESBORO HARRISBURG
WEST MEMPHIS MEMPHISBLYTHVELLE
718 S. Main Street 408 Market Street Room 106 Federal Blaring 112 East Thompson
4111 South Plaza Drive
Jonesboro, AR 72401 Harrisburg, AR 72432' Blythville, AR 72315 West Memphis, AR72301
Memphis, TN 38116
9324177 578-5233 763-6406 735.5578
396-3506
MEMPHIS MEMPHIS PARIS
MEMPHIS SAVANNAH
3206 Thomas Street Room 12, 167 N. Main Street 107 East Wood 13
99 Airways Blvd. 113 S. Guinn
memphis, TN 38127 Memphis, TN 38103 Paris, TN 38242
Memphis, TN 38114 Savannah, TN 38372
358-0062
,
5343547 642-3696 324-7393
925-5376
SENATOBIA4 HELENA OXFORD GRENADA
CLEVELAND
222 East Main 321 York Street 1104 Van Buren 299 S. Main St.
109 South Sharp
Senatobia, MS 38668 Helena, Arkansas 7234Z Oxford, MS 38655 Grenada, MS 38901
Cleveland, MS 38732
562-8322 138-6671 2346515 226-4631
843-9820
CORINTH CLARKSDALE MILAN DYE
RSBURG
403 Fillmore Street 2nd Floor, PO Building 304 South Main 
Basement PO. BuildinE
Corinth, MS 38834 Clarksdale, MS 38614 Milan, TN 38358 
Dyersburg, TN 38024
• 2864674 624-8192 ' 6.86-
3377 285-5830
r
• .--
'44 t
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Plenty of fresh _air and relaxation.
van see right law that yoUr eyes
get bigger than what you can
stomach.
The sound
of the 70's is on
WOK Radio.
When Miller brews a malt,
Miller brews it big.
Try tht big malt liquor from Miller.
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3. Sportier
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7. Forward
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10. Point
Ii. Very
16. Seem el Ildie
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;0. Glory
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U. Hinder
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T V Highlights
TAG: Highlights — T/S
CHANNEL 3
Sunday
1:00 p.m. — Football, Steel-
ers, Oilers
Monday
8:00 p.m. — Movie - Double
Trouble
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. —Movie - Death
Is A Seven Point Favorite
HA IIIINS'
CHARLTON HESTON
GERALDINE CHAPLIN •PM
CD, cots triOetule United Artists
Hawaiians 1,35 530 9,30
3.46 7.50
THdr°11ALMOIMEEVilm
"4134EDAVAGE"
i;'Ehe,a d
9:00 p.m. — Night Gallery
Thursday
8:00 p.m. —Bob Hope - AP
All-America Grid Team is
guest
Friday
7:30 p.m. — Movie - How To
Steal An Airplane
12:00 a.m. — Movie — Ghost
Of The Chinn Seas
Saturday
3:00 p.m. — Football - Dol-
phins, Colts
8:00 p.m. — Movie - The
Big Country
10:30 p.m. — Movie - The
Young Warriors
CHANNEL 3
Sunday
10:30 p.m. — The Harvey
Girls
TV PREVIEW
Monday
3:30 p.m — And Now To-
morrow
10:30 p.m — The Happy
Road
Tuesday
3:30 p.m. — Human Jungle
10:30 p.m. — Man In A
Looking Glass
Wednesday
3:30 p.m. — Carson City
10:30 p.m. — I Could Go On
Singing
Thursday
3:30 p.m. — East Of The
River
10:30 p.m. — Mr. Moses
Friday
3:30 p.m. — Case Of The
Luck Legs
10:30 p.m. — 633 Squadron
Saturday
10:30 p.m. — Secret Invasion
12:00 a.m. — Copacabana
Palace
BUY U.S.
SAVINGS
BONDS
FASHION
FA CTS
from SEARS
by J. C. Wilson
This week well cover the third basic category of Men's dress.
Previously, we have revealed the Classic c and Contemporary and
this week we now venture into the Traditional style. Since we
went over some of the styklines of the others, its only fitting that
we do the same for the Traditional style.
TOPCOATS: Single-breasted with notched lapel; double-
breasted with both a belted "shorty" and full
length.
SHIRTS: Rurronless button down, deep-pointed, wide
spread collars with neckbands; French cuffs;
oxford, broadcloths and chambrays. •
3 to 4" widths; ,also large butterfly bows;
Repp stripes, geometric prints, club figures,
nubby silks; shetland and other wools.
CUFF CLINKS: Brushed metals; 'enamels, wooks, leathers and
textured fabrics. l
SHOES: Straps and buckleni square-toe, mock toe slip-
on and loafers; low boots; antiqued and
lightly grained leathers.
Wools, brushed felt; no COMM brims; in
casual solids and patterns; self-trim bands,
ribbon bands.
Wools, cashmeres.
Fur-lined leathers, brushed suede and leather
combination.
NECKWEAR: 
SCARF: 
GLOVES:
C. Cort
For Sears
Men's Store
Sears Crosstown
WMC-TV
CHANNEL $
if TV Chapel: Today: 5 Today Mitt-louts:30 Today Snow15 Today In Memphis:30 Today Show:00 Romper Room
: Concentration
1, Sale Of Lhetury
10:3014'wood Square.
Jeopardy
1 30 Who. What or Wher•
12.00 (in-Scene New.
1 . 0 Three On A Match
00 Days Of Lives
1:30 Doctor.
2,00 Another World
:II Bright PrestosSomerset Nigh Chaparral
400 Hazel
1:00 On-Soene News
firIVAI
,i  : Television Chapel: Miss Dame et Ptah: The Lewis really-99ReligiOus Newt40 TM Florida Boys56 The OMB mays Show
It 00 Magicland
10 30 (Hamblin( Football
11:30 Meet The Press
12.00 Clomp
12.30 Happiness Is Skiing
1.00 An- Football
4'00 Movie
5: 30 NBC Nightly Nevem
6 00 Drone-150one News
6 30 World Ot Disney
7 10 J•tnes Monett Show
8.00 Bonaele
9 00 The Sold ones
10.00 On-the.licene News
10:30 Face To Facie
1140 Hollin.on the Slyer
19 00 P'inal Netts •
Weather
EVENING
MONDAY
DEC. 11
I 00 NBC Nightly News
$.30 Let's Make A Deal
7.00 Rudolph The Red-
Nosed Reindeer
8 00 Monday At The Movies
10 00 On The Scelae Ns*.
10:30 The Tonight show
12,00 New. And Weather
1205 TV Chapel
TUESDAY
DEC. 7
6 00 NBC Nightly News
8.30 Barge
7-30 The Funny Side
6.30 James Owner A.
Nichols
0,30 Dector in Mole
10.00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12,00 News And Weather
11:05 TV chapel
WEDNESDAY
DEC. 3
8.30 Dragnet
7.00 Adam-12
7.30 All The Way Home
7:30 Mystery Movie
9100 Rod Seniors "Night
Gallery"
10,00 On-The-Scene News
10:30 Ti,, Tonight Show
12:00 News And weather
12,05 TV Chapel
THURSDAY
DEC. 9
8 -30 D•vid Front
7:00 Perry Collins Winter
Show
S;00 Bob Hope Special
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
1200 News And Weather
12:05 TV Chapel
FRIDAY
DEC. 10
8,00 NBC Nightly News
8,30 Lancer
7:30 World Premiere Movie
9,30 The D.A.
10,00 On-The Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 Midnight Movie
1:30 News And Weather
1:35 TV Chapel
SATURDAY
DEC. 11
8:45 TV Chapel
6:50 The Mid-South Farmer
7100 Dr Dolittle
7,30 Woody Woodpecker
8 00 Deputy Dawg
8'30 Pink Panther
9:00 Barrier Reef
9 30 Take A Step
10.30 The Bugaloos
11.00 Mr. Wizard
11,30 Talent Showcase
12:00 Larry Kane
12:30 Swing Shift
I .00 Time Tunnel 
'
1 -30 The Wilburn Brother.
2 00 The Porter Wagoner
Show
2.30 Ole Nashville Music
3:00 AFC Football
8:00 News
6,30 Primus
7,00 Partners
7:30 The Good Life
8:00 Saturdey Night Movie
10,00 On The Scene News
10,30 TV-5 Movie
12:30 News And Weather
12:35 TV Chapel
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
WRIC-TV
CHANNEL s
g. 5 EitiMiriet Selaseeter
AbOvi Clouds
Good Moraine
Nowa
capt. Kangaroo
Luey
Beverly Hillbillies
I Family Affair
bi Love Of Life
Whore The Mears Is
Ii Sean& For
Morrie,
12:00 Nesse
:30 World Turn.
:130 Love Is . . .
130 Guiding Light
2.00 Secret Storm
li Edge Ni ght
:COW iie
: Dmly cm.
:News
5: Walter Cronkits
SUNDAY
DIC. S
I 70 What Is Your Faith
I 00 Toni And Jerry
6 30 OrMli'y 0001Ies
9.1 Day Of Discovery
1=1 Up And Live
lo: ere Three
10,30 Flee The Nation
11:00 Bill Battle Show
13,00 New York vs. Wash
9:30 Green Dal TS Si. Louis9:99 Juvenile Jurr
LW Frosty The Snowman
700 Sunday Night Moyle
1..rukte,.rodierlssii West Of
UM Stand Up And Cheer
WOO Ten CPCIoek News
10 18 CBS News
10,30 Late Moyle
13 II Mho State Play Backe
15 ' II With This RIO'
100 News And Weather
1:04 sign Ott
EVENING
MONDAY
DEC. $
8 30 To Tell The Truth
7 00 Gunsmoke
8.00 Here'S Lucy
8 30 Doris Day Show
9.00 My Three Sons
9,30 Arnie
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
1030 Late Movie
12:00 New. And Weather
12:05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
DEC. 7
1:00 I Love Lucy
1,30 How The Chinch Stole
Christmas
700 Charlie Brown Xmas
2:30 Carol And Julie
I:30 Cannon
1,30 moms Nash
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Late Movie
13:00 News And Weather
12.05 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
DEC. a
6 00 I Love Lucy
6 30 To Tell The Truth
7,00 Carol Burnett Show
8 -00 Medical Center
9:00 Mannix
10:00 Ten o'clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign Off
THURSDAY
DEC. 9
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Plot To KIII rioter
8,00 Thurs. Movie
10.00 Ten O'Clock News
10,30 Late Movie
12,00 News And weather
12:05 Sign Off
FRIDAY
DEC. 10
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Chicago Teddy
Bears
7:30 The Frog Prince
8.30 Miss Teenage America
Pageant
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Let. Movie
12:00 Johnny Scott Show
12:30 News
12,35 Sign Off
SATURDAY
DEC. 11
610 Beaver
7:00 Bugs Bunny
730 Scooby Don
8,00 Globetrotters
8'30 The Hair Bear Bunch
0-00 Pebble, And Barn Barn
0 30 Archle's
10 00 Sabrina
10 30 The Pussycats
II 00 The Monkees
11 30 You Are There
12 -00 Detroit vs Minnesota
1 00 Early Movie
2 30 rerzan
4 00 Wild Kingdom
4 30 Perry Mason
5:30 News
6.00 Hee Haw
7 00 All In The Family
7.30 Funny Face
8-00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8 30 Mary Tyler Moore
Show
9.00 Miselon Impossible
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
1030 Late Movie
12:00 Award Theatre
1:30.News And Weather
1:35 Sign Off
WHBQ-TV
CHANNEL 13 : 
-w
41:50 Devotional
et :55 N.W.
7:00 Cartoon Time
7,45 Capin Bill
8,00 Jack LaLanne
8:30 GallOPIng Gourmet
9:00 Dial S 5.1051e
10,55 News
11:00 Bewitched
11:30 Password
12:00 Val Graham
12:30 Make Deal
1:00 Newlywed Come
1,30 Dating Game
2:00 General Hospital
230 One Life
3:00 Love American Style -.
3:30 Timmie Az Lassie
4:00 Dick Van Dyke
4:30 Eyewitnese New.
5:00 ABC News
SUNDAY
DEC. 5
6'55 Black History
7.00 Science ActiOn
7;30 Church
1100 Southern Church
fi 30 christ Is Answer
0'00 Herald Of Truth
9:30 Oral Roberts
kreit Heart
1161/evue Bapt.
111:30 Issues And Answer'
11:00 Press Conf
111:30 ter Ftbl.
00 T1:rain
$W The Elliperor's New
Clothes
3:300050. Showcase
4:00 Sunday Showcase)
41:00 LaWrance Welk
0:00 The Pitt
11:00 Iftwiday Night Movie
111:00 Thle 15 Your Life
10:10 lbenItness News
1100 College Ftbl. '71 .
11:45 issues And Answers
EVENING
MONDAY
DEC. e
6 00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Nanny At Prof.
7'30 NCAA Preview
8 00 Kansas City vs. San
Francisco
10 45 Eyewitness News
11.15 Bill Dance
11'45 Sports Challenge
12 15 Nightcap News
TUESDAY
DEC. 7
6.30 Mod Squad
7)30 Movie
9 00 Marcus Welly
10:00 Eyewitness Newe
1Q.:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick ('avett
1,00 Nightcap New.
WEDNESDAY
DEC. g
00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Bewitched
7 30 Eddies Father
8 00 Smith Family
8 30 Shirley MacLaine
9.00 Man And The City
10.00 Eyewitness News
10 30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
THURSDAY
DEC. 9
6.00 Daniel Boone
700 Alias Smith And Jon..
8 00 Longstreet
9'00 Owen Marshall
10 00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11 .30 Dick Cavett
1 00 Nightcap News
FRIDAY
DEC. 10
6:00 Daniel Rune
7:00 Brady Bunch
7,30 Partridge Family
800 Room 222
$.30 Odd Couple
9:00 Billy Oraham
10,00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11,30 Dick Casett
1:00 Nightcap News
SATURDAY
DEC. 11
7 00 Jerry Lewis
7 30 Roadrunner
8 00 Funky Phantom
8 30 Jackson Five
900 Three Stooges
9.30 LidsvIlle
10 00 Curiosity Shop
11.30 Penn St vs Tenn.
3,00 Wrestling
4,00 Wide World Of Sports
5 30 Talent Party
6:30 Dialogue
7.30 Movie Of The Weekend
9:00 The Persuader'
10:00 Eyewitnesh News
10,30 Roller Derby
11:30 Fantastic Featured)
WINO-TV
Channel ii
SUNDAY
D2C.
9:00 The Big Picture
2:30 Ballet
3 00 Navy Film Of The
Week
3 30 Insight
4.00 What's New
4 30 MIsteroger's
Neighborhood
5,00 Project 10--
6:20 brief
530 Performance
6:00 CleillsatIon
700 riong LIM
00 Masterpiece Theatre
11 O. Walt Harper At
HO
Falling Water
MONDAY
DEC. •
2:41 ling HI sing Le
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 The Dig Pleture
4'00 What's New
4-30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Rogers
6'00 The Electric Company
6,30 Channel 10 Travels
7 00 Special Of The Week
0.30 Book Best
9.00 MOO Workshop
9 30 Memphis Schools
TUESDAY
DEC.
11.40 Sing HI Sing La
3:00 All Aboard
ROSCOPE
111AlltIrTAIRIPI
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 Dec 20):
One Incident today may embarrass
you. Don't let other people see that
your feelings are hurt. A 9345 per.
Donal relationship will bring y 011
pleasure and happinesa.
AQUARIUS (Jab 81 - Feb 191 This
Is an energetic phase and you are
likely to be pressed tor time. Try
to match a little peaell and Wet
this evening. An unespeeNd Caller
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 201: Your
expenses may be increased by •
surprise item anti you could find
wl'O. tell you an amusing story
yourself short of cash. Thin Is a
good time to plan simple entertain-
ments with friends who don't expect
too much.
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20). Keep
your opinions to yourself if a friend's
romantic life Is being dicussed. Where
one task is concerned, you will have
to take matters into your own hands.
Don't rely on promised help.
TAURUS (APT 21 - May 21)) YOu
will be surprised and pleased at the
Way a personal problem is resolved
A change of scenery would be benefi-
cial. Choose old friends for company
and avoid new actplaintancea who
eined prove a nuisance.
GEMINI May 22 - Jun 311 A
geed day for business transactions.
T ou will display a gift for figure-
Wart end analysing Important facie.
A friend may suggest an unusual
pIan which should appeal to your
sense of adventure.
CANCER (Jun II - Jul 23), Watch
your tongue, especially this afternoon.
Something you say in Jest is likely
to be repeated and distorted. A roman-
*i illterlede is mowed. This eo•de
be short, sweet and not setious.
LEO Jul( 24 - Aug 23): Now is
the time to state your opinion very
clearly on one topic. You'll be our-
priced how many people agree with
you, but were afraid to speak out
on their own Moral courage is one
of your virtues.
VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23): Today
should bring you a chance to talk
to someone you admire. Your normal
tontine will be Interrupted and you'll
probably have to leave some jobs tin,
finished. A letter will delight you.
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23): You
are entering an abeent-minded phase.
Take care not to mislay an important
letter. You will get better acquainted
with a neighbour and find you have
much in common with this person.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 221 . One
of your responeibillties is going to be
eased, and you'll enjoy greater peace
of mind when help is forthcoming.
This afternoon favours people engaged
In retail trade.
CAPRICORN (Dec 21 - Jan 201:
Some news In • letter will require
sores explanation. You'll have the
chance to do a good turn for some-
one you'd like to get to know better.
This seould bring Interesting resulte.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY: You'll go
through • restless periled during
the latter part of the coming year.
Some travel ts indicated. and you
may well get an opportunity to visit
a far-distant place. A new hobby will
shoW you the chance to make extra
money Romance Is going to be out
of the reckoning most of the time
Married couples will )934 along happily
enough.
3:30 The Religions Of Max
4:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Roger
6:00 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Masquerade"
7:30 The Advocates
8,30 Black Jounal
8.30 Black Journal
9 00 Southern Perspective
WEDNESDAY
DEC. It
2 45 Sing HI Sing Lo
3400 All 'Aboard
3:30 Memphis Schools
4:00 What's New • w.
4'30 Sesame Street
530 Mister Roger
6 00 The Electric Compeer
6.30 Channel 10 Travels..
7,00 The French Chef
7.30 This Week
8'00 Great Amer. Drealia'
Ma chine
9.00 Soul!
THURSDAY ••••-
DEC. 9 wew
-
2:45 Sing Hi Sing
3:00 All Aboard
3,10 MOO WorkehoP
4,00 What's New
430 Sesame Street
5:30 MisterOger'e
Neighborhood
6,00 The Electric Comps/M-
e:30 Channel 10 TraVela
700 Thirty Minutes With
7:30 Week In Review
8:00 Hollywood Theatre
9:(10 World Press
9,45 David LittleJohn
FRIDAY
DEC. 10
2:45 Sing 111 Sing Lo
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 Memphis Schools
4:00 What's New
430 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Roger
800 The Electric Company '
6,30 Channel 10 Tree/elk'
7:00 Toy That Grew Up
8:00 Butight
8:30 ProJect 10
855 Brief
9,00 Performance
9:30 Navy Film Of Week
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- Congregation delight: a mortgage burningf-
Present for the mortgage burning cere-
monies were ti-r) Mrs. and Rev. G. A.
Esans, deacon Edward Whitlock, Elder
Jeroy arroll and Mrs. Mary Louis. Deacon
Carroll is seep holding the mortgage for
deacon Whitlock.
Mt. Moriah plans
family day program
The Mount Marian Baptist
Church (Orange Mound),
2634 Carnes ave., will hold
it's Annual Family Day serv-
ices, Sunday morning, 11
'o'clock, December 5th.
This is a day that the pas-
tor, offie&s and members of
Mt. Moriah Church set aside
each year for a two-fold pur-
pose of (1) to bring together
tte church membership, its;
relatives and friends in I
christian worship, (2) To
raise a contribution to pur-
chase food, fruit, etc. for
Christmas baskets for the
needy. In so doing we feel.
that we are-filling, at least
in part, our. Christian obliga-
tion as a Missionary church.
The family day has been
an overwhelming success.
in the past. We have :tad
many outstanding Christian
Pastor gets ,
double honor :
•
Res. J. R. Christopher, pas- *
tor at New Shelby Baptist •
Church in Bailey, Tenn., and *
his congregation celebrated si
their ith anniversary Nov. •
29 at the church. Rev. Chris- •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
topher was later honored at
Cane Creek Baptist Church
on So. Bellvue where he is
also pastor.
Buy U.S.
Bonds
HIDE GRAY HAIR
440
4'1
ap(,urd
.ATAll DRUGSTORES
5111K
DOUBLE ACTION
CMS SAY WI NAM
MESSES MIR IN ME
FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
189 Appleville Cove $21,250
6 rooms, .10 baths, $250
brick veneer Down
1485 Gabay $ 5,950
4 rooms, 1 bath, Frame No DP
264. Lillian Dr. $14,250
5 rooms, I bath, 9250
brick veneer Down
444 k..riowre $16,950
5 rooms, I bath, $100
brick veneer Down
1310 Snowden S15.950
7r000rts, 141 baths, $100
A-phettos Down
.4 oi Vickis $19,960
6 rooms, 144 baths, $450
grck veneer Down
DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
'4ong term, 7457. Loans Available
r-7., See Any Broker
4--.-
performers as guests on the
program, enjoyable music is
rendered. Our minister al-
ways gives an interesting,
enjoyable and spiritual mes-
sage, and the contribution is
generous. As an added at-
traction an appetizing (fume:.
is served at the close of the
service for a very small cost,
fifty cents, this time.
Mrs. Hattie Harrison of
Avery Chapel AME Church,
will be the guest soloist for
the occasion.
The pastor, officers and
members of MI. Moria
Church invite you to share
with Mis special occasion.
J. D. Springer and Arnett
Hirsch are Chairmen. Rev.
R. W. Norsworthy, Minister.
By MRS. LOTTIE BEASLEY
Sunday, November 14, Hal,
the Walker Memorial Chris-
tian Church, 483 Flynn Road,
celebrated the completion of
payments for the church,
build'ng, lot and parsonage,
with the burning of the mort-
gage.
It was a great day for the
Walker Memorial Christian
Church, whose members had
worked hard for seventeen
years to achieve this.
The church was a gift
purchased by the late Dr.
J.E. Walker, and presented
to us debt free, that we
might have a place to wor-
ship in our new community.
However the new churl h
had to be completed for serv-
ice. The outside had to be
bricked, the floors had to e
finished and covered, there
were three class rooms that
could not be used in extreme
cold weather and there was
no kitchen. So debts had to
be made to finish the build-
ing.
During the completion of
the building Dr. Blair 'I'
Hunt, Dr. J. E. Walker,
Professor Swayze, Mr. 13. G.
Olire, Bro. & Sis. Albert
Brown, Bro. & Sis. T. H.
Coleman, Bro. & Sis. Scott
and members of the Missis-
sippi Blvd. Christian Church
began to hold services dur-
ing the afternoon.
Dr. Hunt became tempor-
ary pastor, Professor Sway-
ze Bible School Supt. and
Dr. Walker treasurer. Dr. Ju-
lian Kelso and Mr. A. .Mal_to
Walker became trustees to
give the church financial
support.
The man selected by Dr.
and Mrs. Walker to be pas-
tor of this church was Elder
G. A. Evans. We worked
hard to recruit new members
and build up a good choir
after hearing our future pas-
tor was such a good musi-
cian.
Elder Evans arrived in a
down pour of rain from Dal-
las, Texas. He preached his
intrwItetory sermon and vta s
installed as minister. He an-
nounced the churt.h to beg:n
regular services a week later
as a functional organized
church February 13, 1055.
He was indeed a master
musician and trained our
choirs to be one of t h e
best ii the city, we think.
Mrs. Evans arrived later.
She too, was a musician.
She has served as the only
organist this church has
ever had, as pianist, bible
school teacher, Christian
Women's Fellowship as many
other things. She is a faith-
ful, willing and Ale worker.
Our first deaions crowned
included Bro. Jeroy Carroll
Sr., Bro. Joe L. Jones, Bro.
.lames Kirk, Bro. Herbert
Lester Sr., Bro. Henry Sa.i-
ders, and Bro. John Dill',
hunt. Since then Bro. A. B.
Doss, Sr., Bro. Carl Moore,
Bro. Edward Whitlock, Bro.
Curtis Bridge; and the 'ate
Bro. Westley Campbell have
been added to this number.
A day we will always re-
member was the day ‘k,
laid the cornerstone.
We worked ;lard ver the
years to maintain and im
prove our church.
Our church attracted mans
young people. Many grow up
from babies here. We be.
lieve we have one of the
best training programs in
the city for our young pea-.
pie. They were taught di•s-
cipline, chastised When they
needed it by our pastor along
with being taught their
Christian duties. Training
which they have been grate-
ful for and now appreciate
and often come ria'.k is say
thanks for this teaching.•
They are allowed to carry on
the service every third Sun-
day. They have two very
good choirs and some have
been trained as junior)dea
cons and ushers. Many -Young
minister; have rucked their
start here. Recently we
have been blessed to have
Sister Mary Lewis and her
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Before Apostle Weals' prayer After Apostle Mk.° IS prayer
APOSTLE E.W. WILCOTS
brings
Satuatico . qedt4t9 add Putomitty
To •
THE C.M.E. PUBLISHING HOUSE
• 530 SOUTH PARKWAY, EAST
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
Wavday; Deeestiwt 9 tic/magi Saaday, Veeemiet
•
• 
.DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM?
•
•
• • 
9 DO YOU HAVE UNSAVED LOVED ONES?•
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• ' • ARE YOU VISITING THE DOCTOR'S OFFICE , 4 •1
•
• WITH NO RESULTS?
\1• .4.X—,, - ,J....., •r
• •
• 
... •
• Thousands have been blessed and it can happen to you! ' •
• Throuoh God and Apostle Wilcots, you can have your answer." •
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•
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• *
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•
husband join us. She ts
rising young minister, who
is being trained to carry on
the service here.
Because of this ever in-
creasing numbers of young
people we have h•ad to join
us, the need for additional
space and an edu adcn'al
building was felt. Plans were,.
discussed hu: never maieral-
ized. The Universal Life In-
surance Co., purchaed ad-
joining property for a nark-
ing lot, on which there was
a large rooming house. The
building we :low call cur
Fellowship Hall was de-
signed :.cmplete with hlu.?-
prints by Bro. Herbert Les-
ter Sr. We Mond "ha' we
had among our members
paving and concrete con,fai.-
to•rs, brick .and block layers,
draftsmen and an abundance
of laborers. So the men went
to work evenings, Saturdays.
and holidays to con,tru t
our building. The la te
cooked and served to them
e'aborate meals. The chit
dren sold tickets for the
A
A
T.
prie of the concrete block,
to help towards the pur-
chase ef materiial. Thl•y
'helped carry blocks and ven
helped mix concrete.
Six years after its humble
beginning Fellowship Ha I.
was completed and was ded-
icated 0.tcber 24, 1955.
Our Fellowship Hall has
been used well. Our Pastor
taught as the joy of giving
and sharing with others.
Our Hall has been used by
others as well a; atirselve,
for dinners, civic club meet-
ings and boy scout ac.'ivities.
For two years the women of
the l.11esdld Presbyt-arian
Church were allowed to come
on SadardavH and test h and
play games with the children
at the community.
For two and a half years
dd -2ated 'he we of our
Hall to the War on Poverty
Cornmssion for their heat
start program. It is now be-
ing used by the Sou'hwest
Shelby H. E. L. P. Center.
The ladies brought port-
able sewin.g machines and
made ,bbautiful draperies for
the 
-windows. They also
helpeilTean and shine.
WeIere really proud of
workaere and find
time —trtii spent. Many e.
our :!ew !•!. en I c.- me t
celebrate with us.
Dr. Ilia r T. Hun' 133,.74',
of (120, Mississippi Blvd
Chr stian Church delivered
the message of the evening.
His magnificent choir sang
with indescrible beauty.
Dr. James L. Christinsen.
Minister and Pres. of Ten-
nessee Chi' "lien Mln'ster's
Assn. gave a short ca'k.
Rev. An t I.. W nn
Kingsway Chris'ian Church
gave a .solo.
Mr. J. T. Chandler, Pres,
Memphis Area .kssociatiJn if
Christian Churches, Rev.
Eugene Mattox of Gra re-
land • Christian Church, and
Dr. :Allen Estill, Itsgi:,rial
minis-ter of Christian Chun It
of Temid. eat gave a sort
talk. :
111 e libAot
17-6.7d gtores
STORE HOURS:
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. First 4 Days
9:00 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sot
Full Week's Prices
Thursday Throe Wed, Eve
Quantity Rights lititserved
LN. TI PVfl STEAK, MEAr LOAF
MORTON DINNERS
FULL LAVOR COMPLIMENTS OTHER FOOD
BLUE PLATE MAYONNAISE
11111111111! 
55;
15 OZ. CAN - LIMIT 8LACK EYE,
FRESH PEAS JACK SPRAT 2 / 35 (
V
0
0
•
A
A
0
0- CHIC.I<EN •N 6 LIMIT
TUNA FISH, CHUNKS 35c
dt WEIMER WASH
PUREX BLEACH , HALF GALLoN 29 (
YELLOW STAN'S VEGETABLE
GOLDEN RICH OLEO 2-LBS 43
PL iz PO
QUART COCA COLA 19(
FINE FOR Sr_
MEATY PORK NECK BONES 19(
GRADE A MEATY
FRESH FRYERS, CUT -,U P
ARMOUR'S VERIBEST ALMOST BONELESS
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST
41,
29t
Min
urn
39(
ARMOUP'S VERIEIES1 PORK
LEAN PORK STEAKS Lw-- 49 c
HOT OR MILD MADE IN MEMPHIS
CRIBB'S COUNTRY SAUSAGE
SLICED,END and CENTER CUTS
QUARTER (1/4) PORK LOIN L. 69
HICKORY SMOKED LEAN
SLICED SMOKED PICNICS 49t
660e6:
°
Cr,
.e
ace)
0
a., 0,
•
i‘c=
, 4343 o
2 c=
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'It. •
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Bishop Patterson's closing address
The P r e Bishop
J. 0. Patterson began his
Address le response to a
standing Ovation, by saying
at the 64th Annual Holy Con-
vocation of the Chur.h of
God in Christ. Inc. .
'Phank you very much.
.You can be seated. The kiwi
of gesture you've just made
always embarrasses me. I
feel like the angel felt Mien
John fell at his feet. He toll
him, 'stand up! I m just your
feJcw-servant. I appreciate
the many many things you
do to make one tenure of
service inure enjoyable. I
will say to you that en:Tur-
a-gement does help. Little
people don't like however to
see you do it. Little people
don't think that arobad,
should be applauded except
them But thanks be to Gad
that the Church of God In
Christ has more hg talk
thaa little folk. There are so
many big folk among us
until it makes the lotle ones
feel uncomfortab'e. Other
than, First and Assistant
Presiding Bishop .1. S. Bail-
ey and S. M. Crouch respec-
tively. Members of the Gen-
eral Board, Mother Bailey.
Dr. Ma li,k1 alkt St a of
Women. I would appreciate
you permittiog me to sus-
pend from having to call so
many names, and Just greet
you as Brothers and Sisters
in Christ. I don't mean to
be too ethical. but somehow
I think that we waste too
moth time in most of our
meetings givihg honor. When
you nem up all the time we
use in a two hour .erviee
givi:ig Minor are could base
saved about thirty-five min-
utes of that nook Had not we
followed our status-quo: hon-
or to cousin Mary. honor
Dr. Tom, honor Brother
Watermelon, honor to Sis-
ter Pumpkin. That's just like
us, we just love and respect
ea. 11 other, hut it Ls quite
time consuming.
Fellowship is mighty
important. There are those
who are placing a kit of
emphasis on Leacier-ship.
and I will admit that it •s
important that we have the
right kind of Leadership.
But the progress of an or-
ganization of people is not
ultimately and exclusively
contingent upon the quality
of Leadership you have but
It is al-0 lunged upon the
kind of fellowship you have.
Regardleas of how pro-
gressive a leader's ability
to he is. or how progress ve
a programs a leader may
have. unless be has people
who are willing to follow. it
is atilt going to hinder the
progress.
I behest.. that Moses would
have got-ten to Canaan a lit-
tle sooner than he did ,tie
people had been realty wi:l
ing to tatalfy -commO them-
selves to him and follow him
without reservation Aga in
I say Follow-ship is very
important.
Mitt the Spiritual Fever
thi, Meeting ha: had, the
way we started out fasting
and praying, laying beton.
God and reeeiving His boun-
tiful blessing. I En !catkin.;
forward with eager ant:in-
pillion when our Holy Can
vokation can be entirely sep-
arated from cur title:netts
tiv ties. When our business
can be con toted in April ,ir
some other suitable tint:,
.and the sareris,ptriritual note
that the voc ion began
with it c the same
ways. (applauds) I believe
tha these ten days could be
better spent eastint dee.
tht , healing the sic sec se-
tiag sinners saved and Saints
re-saved. The members of
my -brother's church were
critical one time abuts the
children that were getting
saved in every revival. They
asked him what about these
children, they get saved in
every revival? So with his
slow dry 9.4, he said. 'Well
let em keep on getting saved
lit they get invert This
meeting again I say would
do inure for Memphis if we
weal separate :he c'envo a-
tion from our Business fats.
skill
I am going to be very • del
today. I suppose I am, I'm
going right to the point. I
would critic/0y hope that
this Assembly will support a
resolution calling for a Con-
stitutional Convention in the
month of April .0 we can
ratify or adopt an Amended
Constitution to goverd the
activitie. of the pre•ent
day Church We are lryihg
to operate now on a Consti-
tution that was dratted many
many years ago and there
have been too many change,
MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
SOUTH- 1132 E. SC BY DRIVE 1WHITEHAVEN) MIDTOWN 1670 MADISON
OPEN 21 KDRA;. CLOSED SUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register 
Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite chari I
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
Prices Iffoctive date 12:01
Nov. 30 Thru Dec. 8
In the church to make this
Constitution applicable to the
present day churCh. I will
hope that when the Resolu-
tion conies before the Gen-
eral Amenably, that they
will see fit to adopt the res-
olutnin calling for a Consti-
tutional Convention in the
month of April 1972.
Because a bla.4t child aill
die tonight from malnutrition
needlessly..flell die because
his parents could not meet
his physical need. His par-
ents will die a thousand
death, because they have
failed to provide for that
.hiki and tonnot see a bet-
ter future for themselves, at
the rest of their family. A
black teenager will she to-
night from an overdose of
drug, needles*. His family
a middle class and almost
any of the material Mims in
1.'4. are his for the asking
but he'll die. A black man
will kill his wife tonight. A
black youth will be in the
atreets, robbing. mIllging
roping and heaping injury
loon insult to his fellowman.
(Continued next week)
-
vve .reserve toe rept to limo quantities.
None sold to dealers.
FRED MONTESI 2 LB. REG. LB.
REG. OR THICK 
PKG. PKG
BACON 1.10  564
I k
I L__
EAST- 5014 POPLAR ;AT MENDENHALL)
FRESH LEAN & MEATY TO 3 - LBS.
LB. 584SPARE RIBS 
FRESH PORK CENTER CUT FIRST CUT
CHOPS LB.79$ 18.51$
MEDIUM 5-16. BOX LB. BOX
SHRIMP 7.39 1.49
GUEST RANCH 3-LIMIT JUMBO ROLL
PAPER TOWELS 22$
,
FRESH PORK BOSTON BUTT
STEAKS ROAST
to; 59$ LB. 494
USDA. GRADE A 4 - LEGGED CUT UP
FRYERS LB. 31$ Lo.284
OSCAR MAYER WITH BEANS
CHILI 3-LIMIT 15 1/2 OZ. CAN 25$
FRESH GROUND PATTIES
HAMBURGER 113.65$
3-LB. PKG. OR MORE
WHITE HOUSE
APPLE SAUCE 25$
3-LIMIT 25 OZ.
MORTON FROZEN CHICKEN, TURKEY
OR MEAT LOAF 3
DINNERS 6-'IOTA._ LIMIT 11 OZ.PKGS. $1•00
CHOICE SHORT RIBS OF FOR BOILING
BEEF LB. 58$ LB 29$
BREAST O'CHICKEN 61/2
TUNA FISH 3 oz. 95t
3-LIMIT - LIGHT MEAT CHUNK 
CAN
FRED MONTESI GRADE "A"
PER
EGGS ALL WHITE INFERTILE DOZ. 43$
1 10111111 IIMINAUX PIM CANE (AMERICANA 5 :::; 155- 
4 4-16, •i„.. FRED MONIES!
- PURE CANE SUGAR
c With Coupon
and SS 0084.4;ti000l
Purchase
or More
DOMINO OR
GODCHAUX
IA Lb. co
v lag ‘P
Lb. ne
Americana Ihr %.
sem, ppm.. end $500 eddicipsel purchase. •scludnap Kliu• of
coupon otnerchandee (fresh nollt products, ant..Iteestecurkeys and
toboos ulco .....1 'elect, hos.. e th nate loss) rosoen ••c•••••
noon Wen 14'1980 g ttc)
IONI CO 91111 /AMY PSI Winn
* C. M It
40
IL
,... _W-Or . V trlt L. la Inn ‘, .1 t .- ••• • 
FRED MONTESI COUNTRY STYLE 2 LB, BAG
PORK SAUSAGE 79$
RED YORK
APPLES 4-LB. BAG 394
a FRED MONTESI
_
.ca
_
POSTS SUGAR CRISP
10 OZ. BOX 2
WITH THIS I.
• COUPON
5
COUPON tomes 12ppi
(ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER 
WEEK)4
-C ,
c:a
rs.r
—
,
FRONTIER SMOKED
SAUSAGE 113.554
U.S. NO. 1 A SIZE ,
B.RED POTATOES 10-L  494A
WELCH
GRAPE DRINK 29$
3-LIMIT 46 OZ. CAN
FLORIDA JUICE
ORANGES 54B. BAG 49$
ST. JOSEPH
GRAIN ASPIRIN 100 CT. BOTTLE   39c
ORAL HYGIENIC
SCOPE SUPER-SIZE YOU PAYMOORU.GTIAiRWGALSEH 2402. ONLY 89t
RAIN BARRELL 48
FABRIC SOFTNER oz. $1.19
LYSOL BASIN
TUB OR TILE CLEANERS 17 OZ. CAN 69c HEINZ KETCHUP 320Z. BR. 53t
HUMKO VEGETABLE
SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN 85c
WELCH GRAPE JELLY 
2 LB. JAR 57t ctigE PEANUT BUTTER 180z, JAR. 59c
FRIESKIES CUBE
DOG FOOD 25 LB. BAG 2.19
MORTON
HOUSE BEEF STEW 24 OZ. CAN 554
SCHOOL GREEN PEAS 4 - 17 OZ. lcii,
DAY SIEVE CANS ‘'''''''
BE S — PAK
TRASH BAGS 25-0Z. BOX 1.29
OXYDOL
Detergent
20 OZ. 35$
BOX
•
BOLD
Detergent
20 OZ. 35$
BOX
LIQUID IVORY
Detergent
.10. OZ. 314
BTL.
DASH
Detergent
49 OZ.
BOX 
754
Life and Ed Davis...
Honoring Edward B. Davis in a "This Is Your Life" cele-
bration, the members and pastor of Mount Pisgah CIIEH
(lurch In 0  Mound also celebrated the church's flat
anal y. Mr. Davis was cited for his many years of Nen—
Ice to the community, arid sat quietly in grateful admire-
lion as his life rolled before him In the ceremonies.
Marvin Gaye
tops award show
Marvin Gaye, singer
extraordinaire, writer, com-
poser, and record producer,
was cited as "the nation's
most socially significant en-
tertainer" at the NAACP's
5th Annual Image Awards
preaentations.
Sweeping the Image
Awards in lite three most
important music industry
categories. Marvin ,)topped
all individual nominees by
whining Male Singer of the
Year. Record Producer ,it
the Year. and Record Album
of the Year.
Honors b e stowed upon
Motown's c.pi.ssr came as
a result of his hit album.
"What's Going On." that has
won critical acclaim as a
meeterpiece of lyrical and
melodic social commentary.
tary.
Marvin accepted his honors
modestly with a simple
"thank you kindly," giving
every indication that what-
ever else tie has to say will
be done in the recording
studio where he is now wait-
ing on a sequel to "What's
Going On."
Marvin last performed
publicly when he headlined,
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
1Well don't be victimized by High Prices. Call B&JRoofing & Construction Co. We will.repair or in-stall a new bonded roof. Call us for all your homerepair needs.
the opening of Reverend
Jesse L. Jackson's first
Black Expo three years ago
in Chicago.
fielding his three linage
Award", Marvin repeated the
statement he made in Lis
"What's Going On" album
notes:
"I would like to first give
thanks to God for giving
me the stsength and facul-
ties to make this album.
Then, thanks to my parents,
the Reverend and Mrs. Mar-
vin P . Gaye, Sr.. for con-
ceiving, having and loving
me. And special thanks to
my wife, Anna, for bugging
me into working. ."
Other Motown winners at
the Gala image Awards
Show in the Internation-
al Ballroom of the Beverly
Hilton Hotel, were the Jack-
son 5 who won "Male Vocal
Group of the Year," for the
second consecutive year. The
emeted honor for "The Single
Record of the Year," went to
"Smiling Faces Sometimes,"
written and produced by Mo-
town's Norman Whitfield and
Barrett strong and perform-
ed by The Undisputed Truth,
BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
66 Galasie 500 H.T. S14110
68 Dodge Coronet HI. $1060
'69 POadlUnne• 
-.----$1960
'68 Roadrunner auto • $1260
'69 Mustang V.8 auto $1580
'71 Toronado Tape loaded $ $ $
'88 Olds 88 4 dr. ..... $7110
'67 FaIrlane 500 H.T  6480
'63 Ford 4 dr  8119.26
AM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO
t''
Does Your Roof Leak?
327-6515 or 458.1331
24 Hr. Service
'`"11111111118.
TRI-STATE BANK
THREE LOCATIONS
213S. MAIN — 386 BEALE —1367 N. HOLLYWOOD
I CompleteCourteous - ConfidentialBanking Services 
Each Depositer Insured up to $20,000
By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
N
ATHAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 REALE trim' 1116-5300
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By BILL LITTLE
APPEAL OF LIBERTY
For the first time since the Liberty Bowl was
moved here from Philadelphia a few years ago this
football classic set for Dec. 20 in Memorial Stadium
should be a sellout. It will mark the first time that
both teams will feature black players. Tennessee and
Arkansas accepted invitations to their first Liberty
appearance two weeks ago. Arkansas didn't officially
become the Vols' opponents until Texas trounced
Texas A&M Thanksgiving to earn t h e Longhorns
their fourth consecutive trip to the Cotton Bowl in
Dallas. The Hogs, who annihilated Texas early in
season, was in contention for the Southwest crown
until last week.
The black community, practically left out of the
Liberty festivities until recently when Andrea Morrow
was named last year as a runnerup in the bowl queen
contest, is expected to help swell the attendance to
the game near the capacity mark. Noted for it s
tough defense. Tennessee is captained by its first black
leader, linebacker Jackie Walker. Walker. a native of
Knoxville, was chosen to the All-SEC team and one
All-American team. The Razorbacks from Fayetteville
hope that Jon Richardson
leg injury. Richardson is
with the passing of Joe
threat, Arkansas will be in
place on the gridiron.
Richardson, the Hogs' first sepia gridder, coupled
with Ferguson. should give Coach Bill Battle and his
Vols staff plenty headaches. It is not known whether
injury proned Memphian Kevin Milam will be avail-
able for action. The hard luck ex-Catholic High ball
carrier sustained a knee injury early in the season.
Tennessee closes out its season today against the best
team in the East. The Vols face Penn State voted the
Lambert Trophy. emblematic of the best team along
the Atlantic seaboard.
BOWL PICTURE CLEAR
If you never left the den on Thanksgiving, you
had entertainment for nearly 12 hours to go with the
traditional turkey feast. It was a great day for foot-
ball viewers who had choice of two pro games and
Iwo exciting collegiate struggles. Detroit got the ball /
rolling when the duo of Greg Landry and premier
tight 4nd Charley Sanders teamed to give the Lions
a 32-21 win over Kansas City. The Lions kept their
playoff hopes alive with the victory.
West Texas. Florida A&M and Bishop were the
big contributors to the 28-21 win by Dallas over Los
Angeles. Duane Thomas, the Cowboys' controversial
running back who was traded to the Patriots and
returned, slugged his way across the goal line on a
gutty five yard run to give Dallas the winning tally.
Issac Thomas, from little known Bishop which is
located in Dallas, left the Rams gasping when he
returned the opening kickoff 89 yards for a touchdown.
Ex-Florida A&M Rattler Bullett Bob Hayes got behind
_ _ 
--------
is fully recovered from a
an explosive runner, and
Ferguson an established
position to strike from any
Easy beet:
the Rams' deep defenders to pull in a 51 yard TD
strike from Roger Staubach.
Nebraska left few doubts as to why the Coro-
huskers are rated the nation's number one college
team. Nebraska sent fleet Johnny Rodgers on a,
classic 72 yard punt return for an opener in its out of'
this world struggle with that unbelievable offensive
brigade from Oklahoma. The Conthuskers rated 11
shade better in overall balance and rode that edge to
a last minute 35-31 triumph over the Sooners in Nor-
man.
There was one thing that was certain from the
outset. Coach Bob Devaney set the' Cornhuskers de-
fense to stop Greg Pruitt who had a 294 yard game
to his credit this season. However, Oklahoma had four
backs with four plus yards per carry coming into
the game. Pruitt was used as a decoy very effective
and it took a late TD drive to overcome the Sugar
Bowl bound Sooners. Oklahoma meets Auburn and its
Heisman Trophy winner Pat Sullivan in New Orleans
on New Years Day. Nebraska will face Bear Bryant's
Crimson Tide from Alabama in the Orange Bowl in.
Miami.
Tennessee State will face McNeese State Dec. 8in the Grantland Rice Bowl.
Cal gridders
sue NCAA
SAN FRANCISCO — UPI)
— Does the NCAA's 1.6
grade rule violaie the 14th
Amendment^
Isaac Curtis and Lary
Brumsey of the Univer-
sity of California football
team think it does and they
seek to find out for sure from
a Federal Court judge.
The two were held in vio-
lation of the 1.6 rule by lite
NCAA and when their school
failed to make them ineligi-
ble for play on the football
NROTC grants
to end soon
team. the NCAA slapped
California with a probation.
The probation prohibts
California from post-season
competition such as the .}toe Bowl and also deprives
the school of future television
dates.
The Curti .- Brtim sey
seeks to enjoin tile NCAA
from continuing enforcement'
of the 1.6 rule against them
and to challenge the basis of
the rules as a violation of
the due process clause of the
14th Amendment.
Neither Curtis nor Brum-
sey was named specifically
by the NCAA v.hen it put
California on probation but
they are the only athlete!:
remaining of six originallyTime is rtmning out who were involved.
This is the last week high --- 
---
school graduates can apply Classified A d sfor the Navy Reserve Offi-
cers Training Corps NEED CXTRO XMAS. MONET?INROTC) Program. The o first."LP wAmTr nom.
of December is the deadlint!
for submission of applica-, a self adi;;es.A'X
tions to- these fourvear col-, IC I v gaanT. Iren"sile'rere. 37311.
lee 
"GI °I;
g scholarships.
Sele.ted applicants are ap- welt „VE).E2 teM°"."Y?
exclusively aa';ksbea'ggit ;pointed midsir.ipmen •n p o n Prlitctr 
enrollment in the partici- wpa! "itta r 18". 'are"-
patina college of their -
choice Benefit -, include Na- .isorlitx-rtzf,isit-ioy zit tg au?. oftftlece with
Program Early childhood Dsde•etliVvy-paid tuition, educational
fees. textbooks. uniforms and thrill 7r:t,ra:mpt, Attpirt1,1c:acncturm.euyst art
a
 
$50 monthly Bing allow _ !Rid a ;111h sch001 gradunte and knoW.le ge of office machines and prored •
urn One year's rsperlence orance.
Applicants who have taken corititptolentionApopflya :oturse 11:ated to est,
the Scholastic Appitude Test call 5254727 between the hours 01 
(SAT)(SAT) should have their 830. 30 P to
scores sent to the NR(YCC 1056 SHERIDAN
Navy-Marine 111000 DownScholar*Ap says sell ! • ! Pie ,• rcaiiI
Program Section at Prince- wheel and deal or ibis one M' ova, toberme Xmas ,infl enj,,y the holidayton, New Jersey.
comml:,10b mailers, and envslopastuffer s F complete details, send
in this delightful Brick Home with 2 ,
ne room. I
about the program. contact e
rsem.dei iktehen, carpet. dr•pes Con-
nient to school and buses Dorothy-
your nearest Navy or Ma- 327.1270 Jon 6104129
rine Corps recruiting station. 404, K ht Reallylyig Arno ld 3132-1211
For further information large bedrooms. sepiritte d nt
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This is the one that's brewed dry‘. And dry beer is like any dry drink.
It doesn't fill you up. That's why Stag sits easy. .. beer after beer. Very easy.
SAVE MORE WITH OUR EVERYDAY
T
PRICES
SHOP WHERE EVERYDAY
IS DISCOUNT
-DAY!
YOU "SAVE TWICE"...WITH TOP VALUE STMOSI
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK
ROAST
39
FEATURE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRADE BEVY
CHUCK
STEAK
MIXED PARTS
FRYING CHICKEN
OUR FAMILY PAK CONTAINS
3 BREAST QUARTERS
3 LEG QUARTERS
3 WINGS
2 CHILE—
LB. 9
PLAIN OR SELF RISING
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
5-LB.
BAG
INITH NEWSPAPER COUPON
r.4.
 •
MOTHER'S BEST
PLAIN OR SELF RISING
CORN MEAL
5-LB. 490
BAG
•• ,
COUNTRY STYLE
SLICED
BACON
9t
PURE CANE
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
go
5 1.6. BAG
with coupon and S5.00 purcka$11
;
KROGER LARGE
ANGEL
FOOD CAKE
16 OZ 3 9
U.S. NO. 1 ClUALIT
IDAHO
POTATOES
10 LB.6
BAG 9c
'r4
100 
MUM HMI fermi
EXTRA Top
Value Stamps with
this coupon and $5.00 purchase,
A excluding tobacco PrOCIPCI; aria fresh orfroermi • 1,111 otOdUCtS and n: add,tion to
01 any othlke coupon requirement. Good thruTug ',...-. 7. _irnit one. VALLI/11 1 1 41 1 1  WWWIIIIINISIN.
tomtit imitiminai istithicler•
'4.
.
SC I" GODCHAUX 
.
.....
elm 5 LB 
=ISSUGAR riA3 a
ig. With DRS coupOn at Kroger stores. Good AO
--eai'lfil Tue. Dee 7 Lonit one, Subject to
applicable Stain ancl local taxes.
l. I1I4t1Ijfi1t1l1l.J1J1% IIMPPRINN
roe
vsu t
_
F RESH
FLORIDA
ORANGES
8.L..  90
BAG
tai
tit
CALIFORNIA
RED
GRAPES
l9
WE GLADLY HONOR U S .GOVT. FOOD STAMPS!
Stag shows yam somethitk great about heer
ii
• •
• • •
•
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Muslim speaker
aired on 10's
Black Journal
The dynamic Minister Lou-
is Fa rra khan , national
spokesman for The Mawr-
able Elijah Muhammad,
rooies an ausiiense of high
school graduates as Black
Journal witnesses the event:
"You must make a corn-
aliment this day .a your
people . .. Will you dash the
hopes of your parents on the
rocks by becoming junkies?
. Will you live a low,
cheap life like our slave
masters taught us?"
The scene is part of the
NET Emmy-winning series'
focus on the Nation of Is-
lam's "MinIster fer Sleek
Souls." It will be seen on
channel 10 at 8:30 p.m.. De-
cember 7.
In an interview with Bla.k
Journal host Tony Brow n,
Minister Farrakhan says
that "the white man has
built himself up on the blend
asid sweat of the black man
. . .it is n31 racism. It is
the wickedness of the white
man. That is why Mr. Mu.
hamenad uses the word 'dev-
il'. he.ause the white man
Bumpy
is evil and wicked by nature
. . We don't fault the white
man for this, it is his na-
ture."
Black Journal follows the
charismatic minister as he
walks near his Mosque in
Harlem, talking to the pea-
pie, reaffirming their black-
ness, eistilling greater broth-
erhood, wainnig trem of the
traps set by the white man,
and stressing self-help and
self-sufficieney.
"Why should we get one
own foci. Brother?" he asks
the clustered crowds. -Y o u
know that the white man
doesn't love us, and he's got
all the stores and selling us
the worst meat." he says,
furnishing tre answer.
Shaking hands in a soulful
exchange. Minister Farrak-
han marvels at "the young
strong black brutherheod"
that "whitey" seeks to dc.
strov with drugs "by putting
it all along the blocks . . .
The white man hates to see
our brotherhood . . Unity
among us will stop the con-
dition we're in," he says.
road
(Continued from Page 1i
tune with today's back
Davis' comment on the statement was "The people at the
polls answered that question. I may net be in tune well my
Black political peers. but I don't represent them. I represent
the people in the community. I make no pretense of being in
tune with the philosophy of my Black peers. I try to agree
with them as often as possible, but when there ,are potnts of
honest disagreemeet, I .must vote according to my convictions.
and I presume they vote theirs. There is no malice from me
to them, and I assume there is none from them to me."
Davis said also that "I felt there Was a possibility that they
(Patterson and Ford) would not vote for me in the chairman
election. I wouldn't hold it against them, because they have
a right to do what they Ieel is best. I look forward to the times
when we all will agree."
On the suddenness of which the election of the chairman
came to light, Patterson said. "He (Fred Davis) did not seek
• support frcm me or Ford. I eta feel that he isn't in tune with
what I believe to be the philosophy of the majority of the
people. Fred has such a moderate approach to things. He ha,
never actually participated in the major uprisings in the Black
community such as the Back Monday marches, and mare re-
cently the unification of all !sleek elected offkials, at which he
was sonspieuouslv absent. He wasn't opposed to our ideas, but
iw It just isn't his way."
Patterson added. "I know he knows that he is n o w in
position for a lot of pressure frem the black community to
get things done. hut I think he'll make through alright. One
interesting thing to see is if the whites that elected him as
chairman will back him in his opinions. They should, he was
their choke. That is why I neminated John Ford. I knew he
couldn't win. but this made the white members vote for Davis,
se so now they'll have to back him." .
In either case, council chairman, Fred L. Davis. will have
to walk a tight line and try to please all of the people, all of
• the time.
••
•
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GOLDEN RICH 2-POUND
FRUIT CAKE
FREE
With Any $10. Purchase
WONDERFUL GIFT IDEAS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
at CLARKS
. . . where you can get
'FINE CLOTHING ;
JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES
WIGS SHOES:
ON EASY INSTANT CREDIT
• (MLITT CLOTHINS AND JEWELRY-CONVENIENT CREDI
_108 S. Main St. Memphis
DEFENDER
They help when needed...
The Magnolia Community Club recentls held its 7th Annual Tea and Fashion
Show. Proceeds of the benefit were donated in presenting a wheel chair to
12-year old Carl Featherstone and a $100 check to St. Jude Hospital. Mem-
bers participating (le- sitting) were. Mrs. Lillie Cato, Mrs. Eleanor H. Guy
(pres.), Mr. Al Toler, Carl Featherstone, Mrs. Annie Edwards and Mrs. Mae
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1971
  —
Govan's a
star for
the pros
Etta Neviles (sec.). Standing (1,r) Mrs. Clevie H. Walls, Mrs. Evelyn Johnson,
Mrs. Lula Featherstone, Mrs. Beulah Johnson, Mrs. Lula Mitchell, Mrs.
Cora Boyce, and Mrs. Winpie Barber. Members not present were Mrs. Ethel
Shackleford, Mrs. Viola I.acey, Mrs. Aline Littlejohn, Mrs. 1. Cozy and
Mrs. Todd.
MSU gridders eye Pasadena tourney
Memphis State Universi-
ty's participation in the Pas-
adena Bowl Dec. 18 %V i 1
have a bit of extra Holly-
wood glitter.
Wink Martindale of KMPX,
a 1957 graduate. is helpine
with coordination of t he
more than 250 Memphis
State alumni in the Los An-
geles area in pre-bowl festi-
vities. Included in the MSU
alumni contingent are ac-
tresse, Barbara Andersen
",••••••
'72 VOLKSWAGEN
Bucket seats, heater, and defroster, windshield
washer, stick shift, seat belts, outside mirror,
$22 1 865
$195 "
3, MenfnlY Payments
APR 
W.4.7
11.23
Trial Of Payments  123e2.02
lit Payment Due Jan. 1972
See Our Comolqte Lne of BUGS, FASTBACKS. SQUARE BACKS,
BUSES, CAMPpaRS And the Full Sae Farrhly Car—the 8,g Roorny
4 Door Al it Sedan.
OPEN DAILY 7 LIMA P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY 1 P.M..4 P.M.
SERVICE DEPT. OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
JOE SCHAEFFER
3254 Hwy. 515. 396-1 2 30 n'e•
and Stella Stevens, and Hate
fly Schuh offensive tackle for
the Los Angeles Rams aid
Memphis State All-America
of 1963.
'The 200-memiber Memphis
State "Mighty Sound of the
South" marching band, di-
rected by Mr. Thema; Fer-
euson and alecompanied by
13 Ttgerettes. will arrive on
Thursday before the game
and a 100-pa,senger charter-
ed flight bringing the team
and coaching staff will ar-
rive on Wednesday.
Dan Morton of Alta Bens,
Calif., MSU class of 1958, is
heading alumni efforts . that
will be 'highlighted by a
cocktail party and pep rally
in the lobby of the Pasadena
Hilton on Friday. Dec. 17.
California residents who a-re
former Memphians are being
especially urged to attend.
Several hundred alumni.
students and Une/ersity
ficials are also expected at
the pep rally cn Tricia:, eve-
ning and at the football
game on Saluriliay. Several
groups of MSU supporters
from Memphis are flying out
Seven of the men pictured here are front-
runners for the Magicians of Le Moyn e-
Owen College. Kneeling, left to right: Wil-
liam Carter of Memphis, Felix Hurth of Chi-
cago and Herbert Carter of Montgomery,
Ala, who was dropped from the team aft-
er the picture was made. Back row, left to
for the bowl.
Tee Memphis State band,
who will perform during
halftime ceremonies at the
gaane, will also present a
concert at Disneyland and
will later tour that attrac-
tion. Football team plans in-
clude a Jayeee-sponsored
luncheon on Friday and a
yiiit to Disneyland on S u ii-
day.
The MSU band will he
staying at the Pasadena Hil-
n while 'he team and
coaches will stay at the
Seera tc n Huntington.
right: Larry Lewis of Chicago, Robert Rob-
inson of Cincinnati, Harvey Boddy of Chi.
cago, Charles Edge of Detroit and Edgar
McGraw of Haplesville, Ala. The Magi-
cians open their home season on December
8, going against Mississippi Valley State
College at 8 p.m. in Bruce Hall.
THE HIDDEN VALUE EVERYONE KNOWS
It's King Cotton quality, big in nutrition, big in value. King
Cotton Pork Sausage makes every breakfast taste like Sunday!
The Nat Burin; Packing Company
KING
COTTON
11111111111111i 
A subsidiary of Holiday Inns, Inc.
Buy Bonds
His opponents describe
him as "underrated."
He describes himself as
"not a big scorer."
Both deseriptions fit Ger-
ald Govan, the Memphis Pros
bespecateled center who is
the Number 2 rebounder in
the American Basketball As-
erciation, Number 1 in min-
e played and Number ...
in as .. sts with 79 after the
sixth of the season.
Goya and the Pros will
host t e defending ABA
chaimpio Utah Stars Friday
night, December 3 at the
Jackson, Tennessee Colise-
um, then return to the Mid- -
South Coliseum to face de-
fending Eastern Division
champion Virginia Squres
Sunday, December 5 and e
the Denver Rockets on De-
cember 8.
Maybe the best report on
the Jersey City, N. J., na-
tive is given by Memphis
Coach Babe McCarthy, who
says, "Govan is a hard wiek-
er. He's about the hardest
worker I've ever seen —
not so mueh in practice hut
when we're playing. And you
can count on him to be rea-
dy physically. He takes ex-
celleot care of himself."
McCarthy's re-marks are
borne out statistically. Go-
van is to the ABA what Bil-
ly Williams is to bastetiall.
He's always out there. He
has become sort of the Iron
Man of pro basketball.
In Jim O'Brien's "The
Complete Handbook of Pro
Basketball," Govan is des-
cribed: He's just always in
there chipping away . . .
Played 3,698 minutes last
season to win ABA's unsung
award for durability . . .
played entire 48 minutes in
34 games."
Govan, the only player in
the league to wear glasses
during combat, hopes to get
an occasional rest because
of a recent problem with
sore knees. "I need an re-
casional rest now and then
because my knees hurt a lit-
tle but usually I don't -mind
playing a fun game."
The 6-10 Govan Is curren-t-
ly averaging 16.4 rebounds
per game, second only to
Kentucky rookie sensation
Artis Gilmore's 19.5 Govan
is averaging nine pcents per
game.
With Govan and forward
Wilbert Jones, the loop's
Number 9 rebounder at 12.9,
the Pros -are leading the
ABA in rebounding with a
59.9 per game.
"I'd like to score more,
Govan added, "but I'm con-
vinced I'll never be a great
scorer. My thing is to get
the ban."
In two head-to-head duels
with the 7-1 Govan
has more than held his own.
The first -meeting came at
Louisville October 20 when
the Colonels posted a narrow
106-104 win as Govan had 20
rebounds and Gilmore 18.
The next battle came in
Memphis November 2 as
Kentucky won, 123-109, when
Gilmore posted 22 rebounds
and Govan 21.
And the praise has come
from Govan's teammates.
Like guard Bobby Warren,
who said, "I never really
appreciated Govan until I
played with him. Our whole
offen-se . is built around
him. He handles the ball
more than anybody when we
Cross half-court. And a lot
of people don't realize what
a good ball handler he is."
The opposition knows
can be tough.
ANNOUNCEMENT
QUALITY USED CARS HAS THE PLEASURE TO
ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF MR. RAY
STAPLES, POPULAR AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIST
IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY, TO ASSISTANT
MANAGER.
Ray Staples Specials
69 Cadillac Coupe De Ville  $3395.00
Gorgeous Pearl Satin with a black vinyl top. Fully
equipped, low mileage and like new.
67 Cadillac Coupe De Ville $1995.00
A truly beautiful car, fully equipped and ready to go.
67 Buick Riviera $1495.00An extrordinary clean car with many extras like,
bucket seats,full power air, black vinyl top,
68 Olds — Hurst 442  $1695.00A real sporty car with full power,air, mag wheels and
burst transmission.
Call
Rey Staples Today
Quality Used Cars
.1562 E. BROOKS RD. 332-0470
NOP - 
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The crowning of Miss
Greater St. Matthews of
1971 will be Sunday, Nov. kg,
1971. The ceremony sad
fashion festival will take
pia.* at the Sheraton Motor
Tan, located at 1'. Union.
The ceremony and Laathion
show will be narrated by
Mrs. Unis Carruthers of
Memphis. The time for the
event is 4.6 p.m., and is
sponsored by Mr. W. D.
Buckley of the Greater It,
Matthews Baptist Client,
and pastored by tbe Rev.
E. T. Jennings.
Bishop
closes
meeting
The 64th Annual Convoca-
tion of the Church Of God In
Christ closed recently i 71
Memphis. Officials of the
church praised the meeting
as one of the most success-
ful the church has ever held
here.
As plans were being made
to close the meeting, Bishop
J. 0. Patterson, presiding.
Bishop of the Church, ad-
dressed the assembly. The
Bishop began his address!
after a standing ovation frond
the crowd that peckedl
Mason Temple, headquarters!
for the church. In addressing
the assembly, Bisitop Patter-,
son called on the Church to ,
take a more active role in
helping to solve the prob-
lens of the black communi-
ty.
The Bishop said that there
are over twenty million black
people its the United States
today, and app.roximately six
out of ten live in urban
areas where children are
dying from malnutrition and
drugs. He said, "black youth
are in the streets, robbing,
mugg ng, raping, and kelp-
ing injury upon in9ult to his
fellow man. Many are job-
less because of discrimina-
tion, lack o education, phy-
sical disability or maybe
because they just don't
care." He said the church
needs to become more in-
volved in these problems.
The Bishop called for
creation by the church of an
urban development commis-
sion that would work toward
the alleviation of these con-
ditions. "We cannot make
ourselves happy glorifying
God having not done any-
thing to alleviate the suffer-
ing of humanity," the Bishop
said.
The Reverend W. L. Por-
te:, director of public rela-
tions for the Church Of God
that the shortage of rooms
In Christ, said that this
year's convocation was the
greatest ever held in Mem-
phis. Porter said, "the turn-
out wail larger than any
previous convocation, and
the spiritual excitement we
have at the beginning of
the convocation lasted ..-
throughout the whole ten
days of the meeting." Por-
te:- said plans are being
made to make arrangements
for more hotel space for next
year's convocation saying
was the greatest problem the
convocation had this year.
Social
security
queries
Q: I recently moved just
acrosa the street from my
old address. Since the.mail-
man knows where I lieu,
is it really .necessary to
change my address?
A: Yes. Your present mail.
man may know where you
live, but a new one may
look fOr you at the address
shown on the check. If he
doesn't find you there, he
may send the check back to
the U. S. Tresstry Depart-
ment, and delivery of your
check will be delayed.
Q: I recently took • part.
time jab for the holidays
after 12 years of homemak-
ing. I know my • social se-
curity number, but I have
misplaced my card. My em-
ployer insists on seeing my
card. What must I do to get
another one?
A: A.sk for A doptlfille
card at any social security
office.
Pair• 17
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The Mid-South's Greatest Disoount Stores!
.Gifts for Men ... Gifts for Boys . And at Low Discount
Prices that Keep Your Budget Nappy ... Say "Charge It"
MEN'S QUALITY
SOCK SALE
Ilatvhon, hoiser. of 1001 'stretch nylon for dress
itel•ar in ouble and rtb patterns. One Was fits au:,
Orion" acrylic-nylon hosiery ... ideal for sport, casual
or dress wear. One size fits all. Nylon wear dated*
stretch hosiery guaranteed for one year. Cable or rib
patterns One size fits all. All machine washable, rash-
Itien's Gift
PAJAMAS!
Boys' SHIRT
and TIE SETS!
Come by-foot ... by ear ... or
but don't miss this fantastic Christmas
esent. Choose from men's dress and
sport shirts, men's gift pajamas. hove'
-shirt and -tie et-...s all at one unbelie..
ably low prier '.... just 82: You'll find
great gifts for iner, man'and evert boy
on vour list. Smart' shoppers will bum
to Itiooleo for this Super hale.
ONLY
c
You've Never Seen
Such Quality at
Prices So Low and
they'll Never Be
Lower 'til Christmas!
Compare
At 89c
Announcing the relocation of Santa's Workshop
to the Squiggly Roof store near you.
Where a little buys a lot of Christmas.
N. : f 'et doff dances al by herself on her
p„-;;; nca-hc ;evolving Mscn stage. Dances fast.
5;04-, I ore.ard or Ca.. because you make her go.
oiciperieram .4v Asir:
Bas-Ket
3.97
Neal cage act.on Confrocy0V OV.r. S-7,tS
from anywhere on the court. Test your 5)011.
Little Tikes
Frog Box
9.97
A toy box of durable polYethyfene with hinged
ltd. Looks just like a big green friendly frog.
Command Control
Electric Football
1198
L[7.,ctric vibrating field mth seed c.^ntrol lets
ii aireCt your players. Workato meta; 5....0,et,oatct.
Magnenc footballs. With flags, goal pasts and cheering
fans. UL listed.
lllll ILIIMIIIIN1111111114mY
The Trail Blazer
Mini-Bike
29.97
Tubular steel construction, chrome handle bars
and safety roll bar. Battery driven by spill proof.
break proof, non-service requiring Pines Power-
Pak with recharger. Forward gear only. Wide
traction wheels.
More than a doll. A fnend. She knows her left
. hand from her right. She counts her toes. She
knows lots of important things. Uses 1"D '
-battery (not included).
Double
Skittles
11.97
TWiCP the fun. The fun of a pool table and a
bowling alley in one. Play with skittle pins or
pool balls which you try to sink.
A dazzling pageant stage on which Dawn and
all her friends can compete. Dawn walks up the
ramp in a gold bathing suit. She turns at the
end and walks back to the stage. Its up to you
and your friends to judge. Complete with
flowers, tiara and sceptre. (batteries not
included)
With accessory handle and 5 power attachment&
Be lust like Mom. Give your nails a manicure.
Complete with washable nail polish. (batteries
not included)
Top speed take•olfs and top speed mammies ROCS
2 planes along 30100' -We to the exciting finish on
5 toot runway.
3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywood St 'LAMAR EAST 3130 Lamar Aye..WHITE HAVEN 5255 Hgwy. 51 South •OP•ri weekdays 910 to 10 • SUNDAYS 12 To,
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